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KUWAIT:  Commercia l  Bank of
Kuwait  held the Al  Najma Mega
Draw,  Al  Najma Account  and
Souq.com draw on 21st July 2015.
The draw was held under the super-
vision of the Ministry of Commerce
& Industry represented by Abdulaziz
Ashkanani. The winner for Eid Al Fitr
Mega Draw is  Mayan I brahim Al
Mayan - (KD100,000).

The winners of the Al Najma Daily
Draw are : -  Fahad Mohammad Al
Mutair i  -  (KD7000) ;  Wael
AbdulTawab Mak i  -  (KD7000) ;
Mohammaed Afdal Sanaa Alah - (KD
7000);  Ruqayah AbdulMohsen Al
Nafisi - (KD7000) and Mohammad
Hussain Al Ansari - (KD 7000). The
winners of the Souq.com Draw are:-
Emad Aldin Aref Al Asmar; Ahmad

M ohammad Fathi  and
AbdulRahman Khaled Al Ghunaim.  

The Commercial Bank of Kuwait
announces the biggest daily draw in
Kuwait with the launch of the new
Najma account. Customers of the
bank can now enjoy a KD 7,000 daily
prize which is  the highest in the
country and another 4 mega prizes
during the year worth KD 100,000

each on different occasions:  The
National Day, Eid Al Fitr, Eid Al Adha
and on the 19th of June which is the
date of the bank’s establishment.

With a  minimum balance of
KD500, customers will be eligible for
the daily draw provided that the
money is in the account one week
prior to the daily draw or 2 months
prior to the mega draw. In addition,

for each KD25 a customer can get
one chance for winning instead of
KD50. Commercial Bank of Kuwait
takes this opportunity to congratu-
late  a l l  luck y winners  and a lso
extends appreciation to the Ministry
of Commerce and Industry for their
effective supervision of the draws
which were conducted in an orderly
and organized manner.

Al Tijari names Al Najma Mega Draw, Al Najma Account, Souq.com winners 

Oil firms may retain clear-up 
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Decommissioning liability
“A lot of companies under stress are now starting to

consider if retaining some or all of the decommission-
ing liability might be an option for selling,” Young said.
“Our conversations with a number of North Sea opera-
tors suggest that others are now considering selling
assets while retaining decommissioning liabilities.” BP
and Total are among several field operators consider-
ing such a strategy, according to the sources. “On the
big old fields, which is what the majors are selling,
decommissioning is a major issue. They have been try-
ing to sell some of those fields for quite some time. It’s
unattractive to take on those decommissioning liabili-
ties,” Tony Durrant, Chief executive of Premier Oil said.

“The others, including BP, are coming around to the
view that the only way they can reduce their assets in
the UK is by retaining those liabilities.”
Decommissioning costs can reach hundreds of millions
of dollars for the larger North Sea assets. Total decom-
missioning costs in the UK continental shelf over the
next 30 years are expected to reach around 50 billion
pounds ($78 billion), according to a strategic industry
review by sir Ian Wood for the British government. BP,

which has been selling assets in the North Sea since
1996, said it is considering all options. “Our preference
is to sell assets with the decommissioning liability,
however the agreements reached with buyers are deal
specific,” a spokesman said. Total was not immediately
available for comment.

De-risking
The concept of shouldering the decommissioning

costs was used at least once when BP sold to DNO in
2003 the Thistle field, today operated by Enquest. The
oil price drop also offers opportunity for buyers, par-
ticularly private equity funds such as Caryle Group,
and Riverstone to invest in the North Sea. Removing
the decommissioning costs would make late-life
assets more attractive and remove a lot of risk buyers
might associate with them. “The number of potential
buyers for such assets will be far higher than is the
case in a traditional sale,” a KPMG report said. At the
same time, seller will receive a higher price for the
asset which would boost balance sheets in the short-
term. But the risks for sellers are significant as they
will have to earmark large sums of money for the
future decommissioning.  Legal pitfalls may also arise,
KPMG said.— Reuters
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Warba Bank has been committed to
the requirements of maintaining good
safe investments and credit portfolios
and the net financing revenue has
increased to KD 5.5 million compared to
KD 4 million for the same period in 2014,
representing a growth of 38%. In the sec-
ond quarter of this year, Warba Bank was
mandated by Garuda Indonesia,
Indonesia’s flag carrier, as Joint Lead
Manager and Joint Book Runner for its
inaugural international Sukuk issue val-
ued at USD 500 million. Warba Bank also
contributed in leasing aircrafts for Kuwait
Airways, in addition to acquiring an auto
finance portfolio from Al Mulla
International Finance Company KSCC
through a deal reaching KD 20 million
which is a part of Warba’s strategy in
plans of expansion in the local and
regional market.

Al Thaqeb added “Warba bank is very
keen on its solid financial platform and
the quality of its assets and it works to
seizing investment opportunities that
are suitable with low investment risks
and can achieve strong returns which
will support the future growth of the
bank whilst enhancing its competitive
ability and increase its share in the
Islamic banking market which is witness-
ing a rapid popularity and strong com-

petition locally and regionally.” 
Jassar Al Jassar, Vice Chairman & Chief

Executive Officer, Warba Bank said: “We
will continue to grow through our invest-
ments and successful banking policy
which projects positively on perform-
ance indicators among the outstanding
50% increase in its financing portfolio
reaching KD 457 million compared to KD
304 million for the same period in 2014
with a decrease in the default finances
which has reached 0.24%. Warba Bank
aims at increasing its financing portfolio
market share through working continu-
ously towards developing and innovat-
ing financing products that are Shariah
complaint and fulfill the requirement of
customers while easing their financial
burdens. In addition to the bank making
customers feel special with the high priv-
ileges credit cards which provide cus-
tomer a lot of benefits and advanced
services.” 

Jassar added: “Warba Bank has suc-
ceeded in diversifying the sources of
income and growing its operational rev-
enue through focusing on the various
sectors of the bank including invest-
ment, treasury, corporate finance and
planning, risk and group operations and
group banking and information technol-
ogy while paying attention to customers
and satisfying their needs through the
widespread network of branches across
all provinces. 

It has sophisticated network of ATM
machines and has developed electronic
banking services through the internet
and smart devices - paying more atten-
tion to the role of the call centers and the
development of its performance to
ensure the best standards of services for
customers in addition to investing in
human resources through attracting
special national calibers and training
them and increasing their ability through
specialized advanced training program
that is in line with the highest interna-
tional standard.”

Warba Bank has an ambitious
expansion growth strategy and
achieves growth through the applica-
tion of best practices in the banking
sector. We will continue to roll out inno-
vative propositions in the conventional
space and also Islamic finance, with a
strong focus supported by its strong
investment banking arm.  The bank will
continue to seek for new promising
opportunities while maintaining the
asset quality in the scope of sound gov-
ernance and risk management practices
to ensure the bank’s solvency and capi-
tal adequacy in accordance with Basel III
regulations and the guidelines by
Central Bank of Kuwait.

Al-Jassar said: “We will continue, God
willing, the implementation of the road
map laid out in the new strategy and
take advantage of positive growth
opportunities in the region despite the
falter in some markets as a result of the
prevailing security situation, relying on
key fundamental pillars to provide out-
standing banking service to customers,
and to build a high-performance insti-
tution, advancing the core business
growth to continue playing a leading
role and effective in pushing the devel-
opment and evolution wheel in the
Kuwaiti economy and market of Islamic
banking specifically that records high
demands in emerging markets, and we
will work to enhance the share of Warba
Bank in the years ahead and securing its
status to be at the forefront Islamic
banks operating in the region.” 

Warba Bank’s first half net 

rofit rises to record 633% 
otal assets increase by 30% to reach KD 645 million

Emad Al Thaqeb,
Chairman Warba Bank

Jassar Al-Jassar (Vice Chairman &
Chief Executive Officer)

KUWAIT: Burgan Bank announced yesterday
the names of the lucky winners of its Yawmi
account draw, each taking home a prize of KD
5,000. The lucky winners for the daily draws
took home a cash-prize of KD 5,000 each, and
they are: Hasan Ali Al-Wanh; Jamal Mousa Abu
Oun; Sahar Sayed Mohammad Ghoraishi;
Mohammad Saleh Alsharhan and Afar
Ghuthaith Alkhalaf. 

To further add to the anticipation of Yawmi
account customers, Burgan Bank now offers a
Quarterly Draw with more chances to win high-
er rewards, entitling one lucky customer to win
KD 125,000 every three months. The Yawmi
Account now offers Daily and quarterly Draws,
the Quarterly Draw requires customers to
maintain a minimum amount of KD 500 in their
account for 2 months prior to draw date.
Additionally, every KD 10 in the account, will

entitle customers to one chance of w
the account balance is KD 500 and a
account holder will be qualified for 
quarterly and daily draws.  

Burgan Bank encourages everyon
a Yawmi account and/or increase the
to maximize their chances to becomi
ner. The more customers deposit, th
the chances they receive of winning. 
information on opening a Yawmi ac
about the new quarterly draw, custo
urged to visit their nearest Burgan Ban
and receive all the details, or simpl
bank’s Call Center at 1804080 where 
service representatives will be deli
assist with any questions on the Yawm
or any of the bank’s products and 
Customers can also log on to Burga
www.burgan.com for further informat

Burgan Bank announc

Yawmi account winner

(From left) Venkat Menon - Burgan Bank Chief Retail Banking officer, Swap
Burgan Bank Head of Cash management and Fahad Al Reshaid- Burgan Ban
Marketing Communications Unit

KUWAIT: Burgan Bank announced yesterday
that it has won four awards from The Asian
Banking & Finance Magazine, one of the
world’s most distinguished publications that
reports on an extensive range of financial
news across different practices. The awards
presented to the bank were ‘Best Domestic
Retail Bank of the Year’ for the third consecu-
tive year, ‘Best Credit Card Initiative of the Year
in Kuwait’, ‘Best Advertising Campaign of the
Year in Kuwait’ and ‘Kuwait Domestic Cash
Management Bank of the Year’ for the second
consecutive year. The bank’s success was
recently announced at the Asian Banking and
Finance 2015 Awards ceremony held at the
Shangri-La Hotel in Singapore, where judges
from global institutions identified Asian banks
that rise above the rest with their ground-
breaking strategies and unparalleled services
which enhance the overall banking and
finance sector. Raed Al Haqhaq, Burgan Bank’s
Chief Banking Officer said: “We are honored to
be acknowledged by the Asian Banking &
Finance Magazine and to receive these four
prestigious awards. The awards are a reflection
of our commitment to attain customers’ trust
through excellence and to building an innova-
tive and customer centric bank.  

On behalf of Burgan Bank, I would like to
extend my appreciation to the panel of judges
at Asian Banking & Finance Magazine, and I
would also like to express my sincere gratitude
to our staff who constantly exert maximum
effort to repeatedly achieve such accolades.”
The ‘Kuwait Domestic Cash management Bank
of the Year’ award underlines the bank’s prod-
uct diversity and the exceptional cash man-
agement services offered to corporate clients.
Burgan Bank’s Cash Management offering

presents itself as a platform that 
number of key services specializ
effective and end to end solutions
mize cash flow for corporates.  

Moreover, the ‘Best Credit Card 
the Year in Kuwait’ award a reflec
success of the Burgan Bank Qatar A
branded MasterCard, the fastest air 
in Kuwait where the bank continu
vides the best in class banking an
experiences and benefits to card
Kuwait.  The Burgan Bank Qatar A
branded MasterCard offers unrival
for every Kuwaiti Dinar spent, depen
the card variant and spend loc
Qmiles can be redeemed for a se
services such as complimenta
upgrades and excess baggage a
Qatar Airways, award flights on part
and across the oneworld alliance. 

Furthermore, the ‘Best Ad
Campaign of the Year in Kuwait’ 
been granted to Burgan Bank for it
in executing the premier banking 
where the communications spell
exclusive convenience of Premier ba
tomers’ benefits, making them stan
the crowd. Burgan Bank continues 
its strategic plan and adopt best pra
are in line with its overall growth o
different fronts. The latest awards
extensive list of recognitions tha
continues to receive, which hig
growth story and progress of its loc
and international operations. M
Burgan Bank has one of the large
branch networks with more than 23
across Kuwait, Turkey, Jordan, Alg
Tunisia, Lebanon and Palestine. 

Burgan Bank wins 4 awards fro
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:  N a t i o n a l  B a n k  o f  Ku w a i t
fers its customers advanced
o n l i n e  s h o p p i n g  t h ro u g h

a leading global online pay-
vice provider. NBK Credit Card
c a n  e a s i l y  c re a te  a  Pay Pa l
through NBK online Banking
and immediately start using
shop safely and conveniently
mill ions of websites world-

at accept payments through
BK Online Banking customers
e and secure online shopping
s i n g  t h e i r  Pay Pa l  a cco u n t s
of  their  credit  cards.  When
g  o n l i n e  w i t h  Pay Pa l ,  m e r-
ave no access to any of your
e  f i n a n c i a l  d a t a  l i k e  b a n k
or credit card details. 

This new service will provide NBK’s
customers with an added layer of pro-
tection and ensure the privacy of their
credentials and information, further
eliminating credit card fraud threats.
NBK is the first to offer this service in
Ku w a i t .  Pay Pa l  a cco u n t  c re a t i o n
through NBK onl ine bank ing offers
additional protection layer for online
shoppers by el iminating the r isk of
credit  card frauds.   Through PayPal,
NBK customers get access to millions of
merchants in Kuwait, the region and
around the world that accept PayPal
p ay m e n t s ,  e n s u r i n g  t h a t  s h o p p i n g
experience is fast, convenient and safe. 

NBK adopts state-of-the-art bank-
ing technologies and standards with
the objective of providing the utmost

convenience and safety to customers.
NBK Onl ine Bank ing ser vices  cover
t r a n s f e r s  b e t w e e n  t h e  v a r i o u s
accounts, credit cards payments and
re q u e s t s  o f  a cco u n t  s t a te m e n t s  i n
addit ion to opening new accounts,
free money transfer anywhere in the
wo r l d  a n d  m u c h  m o re.  Pay Pa l  c u r -
r e n t l y  h a s  o v e r  1 4 8  m i l l i o n  a c t i v e
accounts in 26 currencies and across
193 markets, processing more than 9
million payments daily.  PayPal is the
faster, safer way to pay and get paid.
T h e  s e r v i c e  g i v e s  p e o p l e  s i m p l e r
ways to send money without sharing
financial  information,  and with the
flexibility to pay using their account
b a l a n c e s ,  b a n k  a c c o u n t s  o r  c r e d i t
cards.  

BK offers customers secure

online shopping via PayPal


